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sulunary

The discussion and conclusions presented in this report arise
out of a visit made to ornan in l{arch, L989. The broad objectives
were tv,'of ol-d: to assess whether there is nerit in pursuing the
investigation of fog water as an alternative water source in
Dhofart and, if there is, to suqgest ways in which a quanti-tative
determination might be nade of the value of the resource. Every
effort has been rnade to provide a practical. discussion wj.th
irnmediate applicability.

There appears to be a sufficient amount of water in the forrn
of fog and drizzl-e present in the fogts covering the hills to
justify an exploratory prograln. The fog is only present for two to
three months of the year during the summer southwest monsoon but
previous l^/ork and the docu:nented meteorological conditj.ons suggest
Lhat ]arge amounts of water can be co]lected. The probable physical
structure of the monsoon fogs is discussed in the report as are the
inplications for effj.cient collection. Plans are shown for a
standard collector that can be used to detemine the variation of
\^/ater collection with altitude and the difference between
col-l-ection rates in the northern and western Jebels. Suggestions
are given for experirnents to test different panel rnaterials and to
determine the relative contributions of fog and drizzle. Tasks to
be undertaken in both the short-tem and the rnedium-terrn are
l-isted.

The success of a fog water coll-ection program in Dhofar will
depend not only on the cost of the v/ater produced but on its cost
relative to the price of currently avail-abLe water- costing current
water supplies is an exanple of the type of question that needs to
be addrelsed internall-y in ornan by a working group fron i-nterested
government departments. The group also needs to decide on a lead
agency that can generate funds both internally and externally for
any future pilot proj ect.

The focus in the report is on the conditions in onan and sone
cornparisons are drawn with the Camanchaca Project in Chile. It is
hoped, however, that the vaLue of the report wiLL extend beyond
omin and be a useful background docunent for other countries
contemplating the use of this innovative water resource.



1. Introdluction

This assessment was initiated by nenbers of the P]anning
Cornmittee for Developnent and Environment in the southern Region
(PCDESR) of onan. They approached the united Nations Devel-opnent
Progranme (UNDP) resident representative for assistance in
acquiring inforrnation on work being done in South America on the
collection of targe quantities of fog !"ater and for help in
evaluating the potential for similar large scaLe projects in the
Dhofar region near salalah. UNDP contacted the world Meteorological
Organization ( I,IMO ) which subsequentLy invited me to visit Onan for
a week to discuss the results of the camanchaca Project in chife
(schemenauer,l-988) and to prepare a report on the possibilities for
sirnilar work in ornan.

The qoals of this report are to provide an assessment of the
experiments that have been conducted to collect fog water during
the monsoon season, to examine the suitability of the terrain and
rneteorological conditions for future work, to review the supporting
structures that nay be in place in the country, to recomnend
equiprnent and procedures that can be implernented irnrnediately to
study the problern, to provi.de advice on a mediurn-tern pilot
project, and to offer recommendations for the establ-ishnent of
scientific and technical links between the proiects in oman and
other parts of the world.

The $rork in ornan was carried out over a 7 day period fron 1l'
to l-7 March (Appendix I). There were 2 days of meetings in Muscat,
foLl-owed by 2 days of site inspections in the Jebel al Qara and
Jebet a1 Qamr near Salalah , a further 2 days of meetings and a day
of general discussions l^/ith PCDESR staff. Two seminars on the
camanchaca Project results were.gi.ven and an interview with oman
Radio FM Engfish Service was taped on the last day. Fol-l-ov/j.ng the
period in oman, a stop v/as nade in Geneva to brief wMo staff on the
trip and to present a seminar on the camanchaca Project and the
role of fog s/ater as an arj-d lands water supply.

This report is meant to be brief, informative and practical.
If new work is to undertaken this monsoon season (June-septenber) 

'specific suggestions nust be presented and they must be capabfe of
irnplernentation within the adrninistrative and financial constraints
existing in ornan at this tine.

2 . Backgirounal

The city of Salalah (17.00N, 54.04E) is situated on the coast
of oman in the southern region of Dhofar. The city spreads over
part of the sala]ah Plain. This is a roughly crescent shaped area
perhaps 60 ],rm tong and 5 to 15 kn deep. The plain is bounded by a
series of low rnountains the Jebel al" Qara to the north, the Jebel
al- Qamr to the west and the Jebef Sanhan to the east. The Jebel al
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Qara rises rapidly fron the edge of the plain to heights of 500 n
then increases nore gradually to altitudes of about 850 rn. The
Jebef al- Qamr and the Jebel Samhan rise rapidly from the sea to
heights of 1300 n or nore. The hil1s irnrnediately north of Sal-alah
are reasonabl-y heavily poputated with as many as 400 sroal1
settlenents. To the west there are fe$ter people and to the east
there are almost no peopte living in the hilfs. The problems of
over grazing and an increasing popuJ,ation have resulted in an acute
need for better planning in the region and for nore water. The
problerns have been addressed in documents fron PCDESR' UNDP and the
iel-evant ministries and do not need to be reviewed here.

I,rater in the Jebel is currentLy coning prirnarily frorn deep
bore holes. on the salalah Plain desalinated water is available as
is water from shallow we11s and bore ho1es. Water from desalination
plants and from bore holes is very expensive. In addition, since
the water in the aquifers feeding the plain comes fron the Jebel ,
any increase in consurnption or decrease in supply in the hi11s will
affect the larger population on the plain. These concerns have led
people to consider collecting and storing water during the monsoon
period.

The monsoon in Dhofar is not a tirne of torrentiaf rains.
Rather i-t is a period of a few nonths, usually mid-June to rnid-
september, when humid southwest winds off the Arabian sea blow over
col-d water upwelling near parts of the coast of Dhofar. This
results in a persistent deck of stratus, stratus fractus and
stratocumulus clouds with fow bases. The cloud extends only a short
distance out to sea and perhaps 20 kn inland in the vicinity of
salal-ah. During the monsoon the hilts are covered fairly
continuously in fog and there is frequent dr|zzle and sone light
rain.

Though I heard some comments to the effect that there were
attempts in the l-970s to intercept some of the lttater in the
rnonsoon, I saw no published data. It appears that the first serious
look at collecting fog vtater began in 1985 with the work of Dr'
Robert whitconbe and his coLleagues. These experinents continue to
this day and are responsible for sustaining interest in fog water
collection in oman. The only publication of the data, however, was
that of Price et aI. (l-985). tfris paper has a good descriptj-on of
the reqion and a discussion of the forcing rnechanisrns responsible
for the forrnatj-on of the cloud and fog. It presents data on the
amount of \^/ater generated by a nurnber of types of vertical
collectors exposed to the monsoon. However, there is a general lack
of precision in the terminology and a failure to appreciate that
subitanti.al amounts of dtizzl-e or rain were entering the collectors
along with any fog that rnight have been collected. This nrakes the
data hard to assess in a quantitative sense- what is very important
in the paper nevertheless, is the dernonstration that usable water,
in guantities of up to several- tens of l-itres per square metre per
day, can be produced in the Jebel during the nonsoon.



In order to avoid nrisinterpretations in the future, I have
included a smalt glossary of terns in Appendix fI. The definitions
are based on those in the Glossary of l"leteorology by the Anerican
Meteorol-ogical Society and incLude such terns as: cloud, fog,
precipitation, mist, drizzle, rain, dew, condensation and haze. Use
of standard definitions will- nake reporting of future results much
more widely acceptable.

It is also worth notinq here that WMO consultants Pant and
Khalil in the February 1986 draft of their rrReport on the Master
PLan for the Directorate General of Meteorology in onan state:
trConsiderable attention is being paid to the so-ca11ed occul-t
precipitation which occurs over the hills and contributes to the
iechaige of the ground ltater. A scientific and satisfactory method
of neasurinq or at Least estinating this occuft precipitation is
urgently needed.rr This latter statement is stiLL true today.

3. Interest L,eveL iD Onan

It is irnportant to state that in every rneeting I attended in
oman there wai a genuine interest in the prospects of uti-lizing and
possibly :nanaging sone of the water in the monsoon. This extended
icros= .ff rnini=!"rial and sub-rnin j.steriaL l"evels. It j-s readily
understandabte that an increase in r.rater wou]d be easy to support.
But one night also expect conments that a project of this nature
is irnpractical or unwise. cornments of this type were conpletely
lacking. Questions on who the Lead agency in the country night be
hrere r;ised as were questions of cost. These are natural questions
and deserve discussi-on.

Perhaps one reason srhy fog water coflection has a somelthat
positive base in the country is that it appears to be sirnilar to
irhat people rnight have experienced or heard of in the past. It is
possible for people to make use of the small anounts of dew that
Lan form on rocks or plants in the desert at night' Peopl-e are also
aware that trees on the Jebel- can drip Large amounts of water
during the monsoon. This 9/ater has been captured near the base of
some lrees in rel-atively recent tines. The use of artificial
col,l-ectors therefore seehs in a sense to be an extension of
traditional water practices.

The above points are irnportant because they indicate.that, if
the j.nitial stubies are successfut, a well fornulated project that
involves the people at the vj-lIage l-evel- wiff find widespread
support in the country.



4. The Nature of the Problem

i) the conposition of the fogs on tbe Jebel
Based on discussions in onan and a brief exarnination of the

rneteorological records at Salal-ah and at Qairoon Hairitti on the
hills, it appears that there are a wide range of droplet sizes
present during the nonsoon. The fog droplets are the smallest
particles and they produce the major part of the visi.bility
reduction on the Jebel . They wiJ.1 have dianeters from 1 um
(nicronetre) to about 4o uln. The peak in the dropl-et size spectrum
will vary s/ith altitude but t^/j-11 be in the L0 to 15 um diameter
range. Depending on the thickness of the fog and on conditions in
the fog deck, Larger drops may al-so be present. They will range
frorn drizzle drops, 40 to 300 urn, to the occasionaf srna11 raindrop.
The raindrops are likely to be less than l- nm diameter simply
because the fog deck is reported to exist only at altitudes below
15Oo n.Larger raindrops require long growth tj-mes or oriqins as ice
paritictes. These conditions are not present during the monsoon.

The liquid water contents (LWc) present in the fogs on the
hi1ls can be inferred from standard cloud physics texts such as
Mason (1971") or field experirnents such as those in Chile
(schenenauer and Joe, 1989). Near cloud base, which becones the
lower altitude lirni.t for the fog, LwC val-ues of 0. 1 g m-3 or I'ess
witl occur. About two-thirds of the way up through the fog deck the
Lwc values nay be expected to be the highest, perhaps 0.6 g m-3 or
nore. Near the top of the fog deck the values will again be lower
due to the rnixing in of dryer air. These nunbers are of course only
esti-mates sj.nce no measurements have been rnade but they will be in
the correct range.

It appears from the rneteorological records that drizzle or
rainfall rates of up to 0.5 nn h-1 are possible. If we assume that
all of the drops are 0,3 nun in diarneter and falling at l- n s-1,
then the 5oo cn3 of water that would accunuLate on 1 n2 in t h
would come fron 3600 In3 of aj.r. Thi.s irnplies a rain ltater content
of 0.14 g m-3 \4rhich is of the sane order of nagnitude as the fog
water contents. This is adrnittedly a rough calcufation but it does
show that $/hen drizzle and rain are present their contribution to
the water col-l-ected nust be considered.

ii) fog nater collectors
The collection efficiency of a cylindrical or fl-at fibre for

fog droplets depends on the width of the fibre, the dianeter of the
dropleCand speed with vrhich the droplet approaches the fibre. over
the practical- range of interest here' narrower fibres are better
co11-ctors, high approach speeds irnprove collection and larger
droplets will bL collected rnost efficiently. This is discussed in
norL detail in schemenauer and Joe (1,989) - The other inportant
paraneter in designing a cotl-ector is the porosity of the rnesh.
sorne air rnust pass through the mesh or the air and the fog droplets
will fl-ow around the nesh. This is why solid plates or large
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cyfinders will be very poor fog droplet collectors. If for exarnple,
a nesh covers 65 3 of the surface area of the collector, and each
fibre had a collection efficiency of L, then 65 Z of the fog water
r.roul- d be collected. Atternpts to increase nesh coverage nay we]I
result in less water being col-lected. This problern is not handled
well by existing theorj-es and attenpts are underway to parameterize
the collection efficiencies of meshes.

The monentum of a falling raindrop is high. This means that
even though a drop is affected by the wind, it does not follow the
strearnlines of the air the way a tiny fog droplet would. A raindrop
wil-I be largely unaffected by the windfl-ow around a collector and
will inpact on $rhatever collecting surface is in its path of faI1.
In the absence of a naturaf or artificial collector the drizzle or
raj-ndrops will strike the ground. This is because their fall
velocities, l"Oo cn s-l- to 5 rn s-1, are greater than any turbufent
updrafts normally found near the ground. Fog droplets on the other
hlnd have fall velocities of l- cn s-L or less and are easily kept
suspended.

The operation of a col,Lector in a mixture of fog, drizzle and
rain is a conbination of the effects shown in Fig. J- and Fig.2. In
Fig.l- the fog droplets approach the coLlector at the wind speed w.
The collector sits on a support s above a storage tank T. The
incorning fog Lwc is F1. A fraction F2 of the fog is rernoved by the
cotl-ector and the rernainder F3 passes through the collector and
remains suspended by the wind. The collection efficiency of the
collector is therefore:

=F2
F1

In the absence of any wind, raindrops will fa1I straj-ght down.
This means a verticaL collector would not collect any rain water-
Ho!r'ever, in the presence of wind a vertical collector begins to
intercept raindrops. Fourcade (L942) shows very c]early that by
putting a vertical extension above a rain gauge the amount of water
Lollecied can be increased up to ten tirnes- The stronger the wind
and the srnaller the drops the greater is the effect. Fig.2
illustrates the operation of a collector when drizzle and
raindrops are present' The drops fall at an ang]e detemined by
their iespective fal1 velocities and the $/ind speed. rf the
col-Lector is a porous mesh, then Pl is the incoming rain water
content, P2 is rernoved by the rnesh and P3 is the component either
passing through the nesh or irnpacting on the mesh and splattering
out the back side. In the case of a sol"id plate P3 is zero' The
nominal collection efficiency is therefore:

Ef=F1 -F3
F1

EP= Pz
Pl"
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If the trough under the collector is large compared to the mesh
col,lection surface, then there is another precipitation co]lection
factor Pp. This is the anount of rain falLinq directly into the
trough, i.e. the trough acts like a rain gauge. An uncertainty will
be present in the collector catch P2 if Pp is unknovm.

iii) new water oD tbe Jebel
The total anount of water stored in the collector tank and

available for use is that obtained from the foq pLus that from the
precipitation (F2 + P2). Hol^rever' it rnust be clear that the only
ff newft water is that obtained fron the fog. The drizzle and rain
would have fallen on the ground if the collector had not been there
and thus contributed to the avail-able groud water. Thj.s can be
understood fronr Fig.2. In the absence of the collector, the rain,
falling at an angle, would have inpacted on the ground over a large
area A1. The erection of a vertical collector redistributes this
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rainfall. Some, P2, is renoved and flows into the tank. Another
portion cones off the back of the collector and falls onto the
ground over area A2.

The relocation of rainfall has definite merits. When it is
added to the fog water, i.t provides a larger amount of water that
can be nanaged. The only negative factor is that a strip of ground
perhaps 20 n wide behind a 5 m panel would recej-ve l-ess direct
rainfa]I. This is sirnilar to the rain shadow effect produced by a
house or l-arge rock.

It should be clear from the above discussion that the
coLl-ectors in use on the Jebel should be designed to effectively
col-1ect fog water. This wil-1 introduce new water into the systen.
At the same time, it has to be determined s/hat the relative
contribution can be fron the precipitation. If the precipitation
co4tribution is high, then a cornpromise design to col-l"ect as much
of both components will be desirable.

5. conparison of Fog coralitioDs iD chiLe anal oman

i) cbile
The meteorological conditions giving rise to the high

elevation fogs (camanchacas) along the northern coast of Chile have
been described by Schemenauer et aI . (1988). They have also
presented the existing historical data on winds, temperature and
humidity in the catnanchaca. Fuenzalida (1985) discusses the role
that sea surface temperature nay play in the forrnation of the
rnarine stratocumulus decks in this area'

An extensive deck of stratus and stratocumufus cloud is
present off the northern coast of Chile for nost of the year. the
Lloud extends for distances of hundreds or thousands of kilornetres
depending on the conditions. Near the coast the structure of the
cloud is nodified, to a degree not well understood, by the cold
water ffowing northward frorn the Antarctic and by areas of cold
r,rater upwelling. The height of the cloud deck is lirnited by the
trade *ina inversion produced by subsidence in the Pacific
antj-cyc1one. The cloud top height varies from south to north and
with distance from the coastline. It ranges from about 500 n to
10oo n over the stretch of coast of interest (32 S to l-7 S). The
cloud is bloqtn onshore by a persistent southvresterly wind resulting
fron the circulation around the anticyclone. The cloud pushes up
against the coasta1 mountains which generally rise steeply near
the coast. This results in fog (cloud on the mountains) at
altitudes that are typically 600 to 9oo m.

The field site at El Tofo, Chile experiences a pronounced sea
breeze/land breeze phenonenon. Winds are from the r^/est, off the
ocean, from mid-morning to early evening. ouring the night they are
easterly. This results in a diurnaf cycle in fog water collection
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with the best times being }ate rnorning and early evening.
Collection is poorer in rnid-afternoon when higher surface
temperatures result in higher cloud bases and more entrainment of
dry air. This often results in breaks in the cloud- The winds aLso
have a strong diurnal cycfe. They increase from mid-rnorning to rnid-
afternoon reaching peak values of approxirnately 7 m s-l-.

The meteorological conditions outLined above result in diurnal
and seasonat variability in fog $/ater collection. The terrain at
the cotLection site also plays an irnportant role in deterrnining how
rnuch water is coflected. Techniques for exarnining the variability
of fog water co]lection on compfex terrain have been discussed by
Schemenauer et al . (1987) and Schemenauer and Cereceda (l-988). At
a nearl-y constant altitude at the EI Tofo field site' the fog water
col,l,ection can vary by an order of rnagnitude depending on the site
exposure .

.' There is presently an array of 50 l-arge col'fectors
(atrapaniebtas) each of 48 n2 on the El Tofo ridgeli-ne. The
collectors are averaging about 5 L rn-2 d-1 of fog water since
November of 1987. Peaks as high as 25 L n-2 d-L or more have been
seen but for use as a village water supply it is the fong-term
average that is irnportant. The water guantity and -cost are
curreitly such that a 6 km pipeline to a nearby vil}age is
econornically feasible.

ii ) oroan
The situation in oman is considerably different from that j-n

chile. The topography,. geology, vegetation and ecology of the
rnountainous arla- 1JLrEf 1 1n southern oman have been described in
Price et a1 . (1988). The climate of the salalah Pfain is also
described as are the general conditions under which fog forrns on
the Jebe1 . Infonnation on the physical structure of the monsoon
fogs is completely lacking. A study of the large scale features
of the monsoon cloud decks as well as the microphysical structure
of the fogs s/ould be a valuable contribution to optirnizing the fog
water col]ection and assessinq the costs of the r4rater.

The prinary season of interest in Dhofar is Idhat is terned the
southwest monsoon. Thj-s is a period from May to Septenber each year
vrith southwesterl-y winds. wind direction is quite constant and in
large part is a response to the tremendous sunmer heating that
tatces place in the Etnpty Quarter of saudi Arabia. This sets up a
therrnal low pressure area which, interacting with the monsoon
circulation o-ver the Indian ocean and Arabian Sea, results in a
persistent sea breeze in southern Dhofar. This southwest wind j's
ilso r"sponsible for the movenent of surface water away frorn the
coast of Dhofar and the subsequent upwelling of colder water from
below- The flow of hurnid air off the ocean over this region of cold
water resul-ts in a layer of stratus and stratocumulus clouds along
the coast. It is the presence of this cLoud that defines the
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rrmonsoonrr season. When the cloud cones early and produces an above
average anount of precipitation it is a rrgoodrt monsoon. Price et
aI. state that satellite irnages sholt the cl-oud bank to be
approximately L4O krn long and fess than 80 kn wide. It is
therefore a very localized phenomenon. The cLoud pushes up agaj-nst
the Jebel forrning extensive areas of high el-evation fog. The fog
onl,y extends 15 to 20 kn inland before it dissipates on the
downslope side of the Jebe1 .

The foq on the Jebel in Dhofar is similar to the cananchaca
in Chile in that it results fron the interception of l-ow rnarine
cloud decks by coastal rnountain ranges. Hogtever ' there are a number
of important differences. The fog in Dhofar is seasonal-, usuaffy
:ni-d-June to nid-septenber. In chlle, the fog is present all- year.
Though there are no data published, it appears the fogs in Dhofar
are thj"cker and last for longer periods each day than in Chile. The
thj,ckness in Dhofar can be up to 1500 m, i.e. frorn sea fevel to the
inversion base, but a range of efevations from
150 n to l"2oo rn seems lnore typical to the people in the area. This
is considerabl-y deeper than in chil-e v/here fogs typically cover
some part of the 500 n to 900 rn altitude range. It is thought that
the fogs in Dhofar tend to break up in the afternoon, particularly
at higher elevations, but there are no measurements to confirm
this. If so, this would support a diurnal rninirnurn in coll'ection in
the afternoon as is seen in chile.

one important consequence of the deeper cloud decks in Dhofar
is the incrLased likefihood of precipitation. PartlcularLy during
July and August, Sal-alah records nany days \^rith drizzle.
appendix III shosrs the annual precipitation sunmary for salaLah for
L987. This was a relatively dry year but it dernonstrates the peak
j,n annual precipj.tation during the monsoon. There can be sorne
convectj-ve activity during other parts of the year' as in March
IgaT I but it is erratic. Appendix III also shows ho\'t the July
precipitation in 1988, a t'goodtr nonsoon' compares to the long-tenn
rnaxirnurn. The July 1,988 precipitation was 41.7 rnm and the 24 h
maximum was 5.2 nrn. the annual average preclpitation in the area
is of the order of 1OO nn. One night expect the precipitation to
be a rnaxirnurn at some si.te just above the rnean cloud base and a bit
lower at Salalah on the coast due to evaporation as the drops faIl
below cloud base to the surface. The anount of precipitation $/ould
also decrease as one went progressively frorn cfoud base to cloud
top. This should mean that the highest elevation sites would
reteive the l-east precipitation. In fact, sone unpublished data
from Qairoon Hairitti at 865 n suggests this rnay not be the case.
If it turns out that the highest precipitation rates are on the
Jebel-, it suggests that there j.s an orographic conponent to the
precipitation. There nay be enough uplift generated by the
iouthwest winds flowing up the front face of the Jebel that the
dynanics of the monsoon are affected and the downwind precipitation
is enhanced.
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The collection of fog water is rnore complex in Dhofar than in
chi1e. There is clearly a rnix of drizzle, rain and fog entering the
coLLectors in Dhofar whereas in Chile, except for a few occasions
each year, only fog is coll,ected. This has the disadvantage of
rnaking it harder to design an efficient collector in Dhofar but the
advantage of potentially higher colfection rates.

6. Fog Collectors in Use iD OnaD

over the last few years a variety of devices have been used
to col-l-ect fog !,tater in Dhofar during the southwest monsoon. some
are discussed in Price et a1 . (L988) and some data are presented.
Unfortunately, the collectors intercepted rain and dtlzzle as well
as fog water and the actual fog contribution is unknown.

A 4 n tower ltith 4 corrugated netal panels r+as installed at
several Locations such as the rneteoroloqical station at Qairoon
Hairitti on the Jebel and the Sa'adah Reservoir on the Safalah
Plain. The co1lection efficiency of the panels for fog dropfets
would have been very poor, some droplets may have been collected
near the edges as the air flowed around the panel's but certainly
rnost of the water from these panels came fron drizzle or rain. This
has been discussed earlier in this report and a more detail-ed
discussion of the coflection of rain by vertical collectors can be
found in Fourcade (L942). It is reconrnended that the use of these
coll-ectors be discontinued.

A large cylirder with the axis orj.ented vertically has also
been used at leveral locations such as the Wadi Hareet police
station on the Jebel and at the Satadah Reservoir. The diameter of
the cylinder is approxirnately 0.5 m and it would be a very poor
coffector of fog dioplets. once again the col-lector is collecting
rain and drizzle not fog. The effort put into using this coflector
shou]d be stopped.

At a fanily compound on the Jebel there is a tbree level metal
fl,y-screen collector. Each level is about 2.5 n long and 0.7 n
hith. Under each section of screen is a trough about 0.5 rn wide.
This design wiLl collect both drizzJ-e and fog water. It is very
sturdily built and likeIy nuch more expensive to build than would
be desirable in an operational array of colfectors. The metal
screen is corroded and appears to be rusting. one new factor that
nakes the anount of water collected by this device even nore
diffi.cult than nornal to interpret is the size of the collection
troughs. The troughs nay have up to half the surface area of the
collector itself and the troughs act as a horizontal rain gauge'
This means that as well- as fog water and drizzle col-Iected on the
vertical screens there is a conponent from the horizontaL troughs.
The cotl-ector can be left to produce water for the people as long
as it is not used for drinking. It is not a useful design for
quanti.tative study of the monsoon.
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The prirnary collector currently in use is a 2 n2 single panel
netal fly-scleen collector. Four of these collectors are installed
at the Vegetation Restoration Project site at Qaftawt and another
four at the Hayur site. ?hey sit about 1 n above a storage tank.
The base of the panel is about 2 m above the ground and the top
3 n. A netal trough coll-ects the water at the base of each panel .

These panels wil-I col-lect drlzzle, rain and fog water. They can
provide a useful estinate of the amount of water that can be
collected at a point during the monsoon. Remember that the drt-zzle
and rain would have fal1en on the ground behind the col-l-ector if
it had not been there. The fog water cornponent is nevJ water. The
sum of the two sources is the amount of water available for storage
and use. considerable care should be exercised in usinq the data
frorn these two sj.tes. The screens are corroding. This affects the
size of the openings and the cotlection efficiency will be changing
with tine. The panel is not a single sheet of screen. Rather, each
paiiel has an overlap of screen in the centre. The overtap is
different on different panels and varies from what photographs show
has been done in the past. In each group of four there are
differences in height above ground, absofute elevatj-on and
orientation. These factors have not been wel-1 docunented to my
knowledge and will affect comparisons between panels and between
sites. These coLlectors should stay in use with nodifications
di-scussed below.

There is also a 10 m2 Large metal fly-screen panel in
existence at the Hayur site but it was not erected while I was
there. It is a strongly built collector that can provide useful
anounts of water for introduced tree seedlings. Essential-ly the
sane cornments as for the other panel collectors apply here as we1l.
It should be operated with some rnodifications.

?. Proposedl collector oesign

i) standard collector
It is essential that there be a standard collector that can

be built inexpensively and instal,Ied at every site. This is the
only way that the water collection can be cornpared at a variety of
sites in the Jebel a1 Qara and the Jebel aI Qamr. In addition, the
instaflation nust be done i-n a standardized and welf docunented
fashion.

A suggested design is shown in Fig.3. A 1m2 pane] sits 2 n
above a large storage tank. If the tank itself is L rn high, then
the centre of the panel will be 3.5 n above ground. This will be
the approxinate centreline height of any big operational coffectors
and is thus a desirabfe height at which to start generating a data
base. The water from the panel drips into a trough at the bottom
and flows down a tube into a 90 L (20 gal) container. The container
has an overflow tube connecting it to the rnain tank. ff the voLune
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of the large tank is 2 fit3 (2000 L) ' then it vrill hol-d an average
collection of 25 L day-1 for 80 days. This is a reasonable estinate
of what rnight be produced during the nonsoon season. There should
be 4 guy wires connected to the top of the panel to keep it fron
rnoving 1n the $rind. The wires should not cross in front of the
panel .

I{ood cannot be used as a construction rnaterial because of the
presence of termites in ornan. Since non-corrosive rnaterials are
ieguired, the best choice for the franework appears to be alurninurn
or stainless steel- pipe. If the pipe was 2 cm j-n diarneter, and the
outside dirnensions of the panel 1 m x 1 n' then the pipe woul-d
occupy 8 I of the surface area. This seems acceptable. The trough
should be plastic, perhaps a slit PVC pipe 10 cn in diarneter, and
the tube should be also be of plastic. This will aIlo!'t water
sarnples of reasonabl-e guality to be taken for analysis. The
container 'and tank rnaterj.als wiJ-l depend on the use to be nade of
the collected water. If it is used for $/atering plants, then most
non-corrosive materials are acceptable. If it will be used for
hunan consunption, then nore care has to be taken in the choice of
rnaterials. I arn assurning that the prine purpose is the measurelnent
of the amount of water not its use at this stage of the work. The
guy wires should be rnade of a rnaterial that will not deteriorate
rapiaty under the operating conditions. Plastic coated cabl-e would
be ideal if available.

The choice of panel naterial is irnportant. I woul-d prefer that
the rnetal fly-scr-een be avoided for two reasons. First, it
corrodes. Second, the snall openings trap water and the porosity
of the screen rnay change. This changes the collection efficiency'
It also nay result in sorne water being lost when there is a gust
of wind or when a large drop inpacts.

p"-,le l

t.,-g L 5*y,,",rc (4)

+*be --
s^*p2o t -a--,

lnt

)' n-

for a standardFigure 3. A sinple design fog water collector.
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Based on samples I saw in onan' I recommend that one of the
commercially available polyethylene shading material-s be used. They
are u.v. resistant and have a lifetine of at l-east 5 years. They
do not corrode and are light and easy to nove. They are sold in
large widths and thus exactly the same material used in the
standard collector could be used in l-arge operational coLLectors.
This allows the water yield frorn the operational array to be
predicted. The materiafs are sinil-ar to those used in the
carnanchaca Project in Chile where acceptable collection
efficiencies were obtained (Schernenauer and Joe, 1989).

My choice for naterial would be two layers of the Tildenet
with a 40 I shading coefficient. It has a fairly open trj.angular
weave allowing for rapid water drainage' A double layer would
produce a mesh coverage of about 65 ? which is a reasonable
cornpromise between collection and nesh porosity.

i The rnesh coul-d be installed by cutting a piece of the
appropriate sj-ze and then wrapping it around the frarne. The edges
coufa- ei.ther be sown together or clarnped onto the pipes with thin
aluninum strips screwed onto the pipes.

ii) standaral collector operation
It is important for the standard coll-ectors to be installed in

the same nanner at the different sites. The operating procedures
should also be identical. The following points are essential for
comparable data.

1. Each collector shouLd be inscribed with a unique nunber.
A record must be kept of $rhich coll-ectors are at which site.

2. The bottom of each collecting panel should be leve1 . This
should be checked with a builderrs IeveL.

3. The front surface of the collector should face south
southsiest. This is the predominant wind dj.rection during the
monsoon. The alignment of the col-lector must be done with a
compass.

4. If it is feLt that the loca1 topography is affecting the
wind and another orientation is preferable, then the reasons should
be documented and the new alignrnent neasured with a conpass.

5. The airf]ow to the collector should be unobstructed. There
should be no upwind trees or other col-lectors.

6. The collectingr panel should be vertical . This shoul-d be
checked with a level .

7. The vo]ume of water in the srnall container should be
neasured each day at the same tirne. This can be done with a
calibrated dipstiik, by pouring the water into another graduated
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container or by weighj-ng the container.

8. After the water in the small container is neasured, it
should be poured into the storage tank.

9. The water level in the storage tank should now be measured
with a long calibrated dipstick. This gj-ves a daily running total
of all the $/ater collected. It should aqree with the sum of the
daity srnall container measurements.

10. If an operator rni.sses a daily visit' or if the site can
only be visited every few days, the overflow tube from the srnall
conlainer to the tank wilt ensure that no water is 1ost. In this
case the container shoul,d be ernptied into the tank when the
operator arrives and the tank level measured. An average flowrate
since the last visit can then be obtained.

, 11. Each tirne the site is visited a visual' inspection of the
collector should be rnade. Any leaks in the trough, tubes or tanks
should be noted and repaired.

1,2. simple fonns for the recording of the daily observations
shoutd be prepared. These should be examined once each week by the
project director. Any errors in recording the observations should
be corrected inrnediately.

The object of the data colLection prograrn is the generation
of a set of measurements which can be peer reviewed and published
in an accepted international journal. This should be kept in rnind
by everyone j,nvolved in the field work.

8. Site SelectioD anal collector DePl'oynent
i) locations

In the Jebel aL Qara inmediately to the north of Salalah there
are already fog water collection sites in existence. To the west
in the Jebel at Qanr there is a need to set up ne'r{/ sites to examine
the water production potential of thls region. Sorne existing sites
need to be elininated in order to cut down the workload,
particularly in light of the fact that the rneasurements will be
expanded at sone l-ocations.

The basic philosophy of r+hat is proposed below is that
standard collectors be used to the north of Salalah in conjunction
with the Vegetation Restoration Project. In addition, the variation
of collection with altitude will be explored. In the west, where
trained personnel will be available at most sites, rnore detailed
comparative studies can be undertaken.
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Table 1
collector Deplolment at ExistiDg and Nett Sites

Site Altituile ProPosed Standard
(n) collectorE collector

Qaftawt 870 4e2m2 Yes

Hayur 2OO 4@2m2 Yes

.i 1@ l-0 n2

Ayn Jarsis #1 100 L e L0 m2 Yes

Ayn Jarsis #2 550 Yes

wadi Hareet 810 none

Qairoon Hairitti 865 Yes

saradah Resevoir 100 none

Unbushuq 510 none

Tree&Tank 7OO Yes

Raingauge Di!.

yes

yes

yes

yes

N

N

yes

N

N

N

N

N

N

yes N



si te

FAo Village

TV tower

Winch

Terrace #1

Terrace #2

Deen village

Terrace #3

Terrace #4

Darra Ridge

Table 2
collector Deplol&ent in

Altitude Proposedl
(n) collectors

tbe western

gtandarcl
col Iector

19

,f ebeI

Raingauge Dir.

l_000

1300

1240

1000

850

850

600

300

500

none

6€1n2
1 0 L0 n2

none

none

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

w

w

w

w

w

w

w

w

w

AII of the above sites have been visited with Dr- Robert
Whitcornbe of PcDEsR. Those in the ltestern Jebel- have been examined
also with Mr. Donald Davison of the Ministry of water Resources.
The site descriptions have purposely been kept brief because of
their familiarity with the locations.

The large collectors in the northern Jebet already exist with
the exception of the Lo n2 coLlector at Ayn Jarsis #1. A11 of these
coLl-ectors should be recovered with a new layer of netal fly-screen
for the 1989 season.

The above plan reguires the construction of 12 standard
collectors. If cost becones a factor, the l-arge tanks couLd be
etiminated at all sites which are visited daily. This would rnean
that the water is not being stored for dry season use.

The test site at Terrace #2 in the western Jebel requires a
different cornplernent of coLlectors. These are discussed below-

ii) specializetl collectors
The basic cornplernent of colfectors will ansv/er the questions

of how the amount of collected water varies with alti-tude and how
the collection varies betr./een the northern and western Jebels. In
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addition, one would like to know if other panef materiafs are more
or fess efficient and what the relative inputs from fog and
precipitation are. This can be done at one test site where the
terrain is fl,at and the exposure is good.

It is recommended that at the Terrace #2 site at 850 n, in
addition to the standard collector, identical collector frames with
the following rnaterials be instaLl,ed.

Panel Panel
# uaterial

1 single layer of 40 * shade coefficient

z single layer of 75 Z shade coefficient

3 double layer of 75 e" shade coefficient
i
a single layer of aluminurn fIy-screen

5 solid corrugated metal Panel

6* doubte layer of 40 ? shade coefficient covered by a roof

*This coll-ector should be well separated from the others but
with a sinilar exposure. The roof should be 5 n x 5 m and sit l- m

above the col-lector. It should extend 4 rn in front of the coflector
and l- m behind. This should eliminate most of the drizzle and rain
from the coLlector but al,Iow the fog to be coffected. It is sinply
a standard collector with a roof.

The purpose of the large collector at this site is to try
generating a usabl-e supply of water and to compare the efficiency
of a large surface area collector to that of the standard
collector. It should be covered in two layers of 40 ? shade
coefficient rnesh.

9. Short-term P1ans

The most pressing requirement is to get a fog water sampling
progran in place for the l-989 monsoon season. This means that the
standard col-l-ectors should be built and installed by early June.
ft appears that a joint effort by PCDESR and the Ministry of water
Resources can accomplish this. It nay be that the test s j-te in the
western Jebel is sornewhat delayed but this is acceptable. It is
irnportant, however, to collect some data on the relative collection
efiiciencies of the different rnaterials this year. If at a1l"
possible, the roofed collector should be built as well-, in order
to col-l-ect sorne inj,tial data on the relative irnportance of fog
water and precipitation.
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A written and photographic description of each site should be
prepared, This should j-nclude the aftitude and aspect of the site,
LolLector orientation with respect to the large and snall scale
topography, and. a description of the current vegetative cover.

During rny visj.t to the SalaLah weather office at the airport,
the oIc agieea to having his staff record whether a point (550 n)
on the front face of the Jebel- is in c]oud at 0700 and 1500 local
tirne each day. This project should continue for at feast two years
in order to generate a feel, for the annual fog availability. The
project direCtor should ensure that these data are bej-ng gathered
and review them at the end of the monsoon season-

It is very difficul"t to estinate the cost of this initial
stage of the project. It is sonething that has to be done
internatly within the country because it is not knol^/n how such
things as salaries and transportation are budgeted. The
consi.ruction costs for the collectors described above rtil] be
approxirnately 25OO Onani Rials ($6,5o0 U.S.) - HovJever ' sone of the
nilerials rnay already be in existence and this could reduce the
costs. It i; also possibte that UNDP and wMo coul-d find small
amounts of money to help get the project off the ground.

FAo shoul-d be approached. to see if they would be willing to
be involved in the establishnent of the tree plantation at the Ayn
Jarsis site in its formative stages.

Arrangements should be nade to have the water analyzed for its
rnineral and bacteriaf content at regul-ar intervals during the 1989
monsoon.

There are presentl,y no rneteorological measurements being rnade

on the Jebel- at heights above ground that are refevant to the
actual fog water coLlection process. There is also littl-e chance
for the frinds to buy such equipment being rnade available in time
to order it for this yearts f iel-d season. I arn wifling therefore,
to lend the necessary equipment fron ny lab in Toronto. I can send
a data l-ogger, recordei, short torter, wind speed and direction
sensors, {ehperature and hurnidity sensors and possib}y a solar
radiation sensor. A solar panel would be provided for power'
Additionally, a flowmeter cipable of continuously rneasuring the
output from-'a 10 m2 coll-ector would be provided-. If a- suitable
periott and cornputer are avail-ab1e, the data reduction could be done
in ornan, otherwise the cassettes could be sent to Toronto for
processing. The equipment woutd have to be returned in Septenber'

Shipping costs for the equiprnent ttoul-d have to be covered by
an outsi-dl oiganization. Thj-s rnight be $1r 000 U. s ' each way' The
al-ternative to shipping it back to AEs in Toronto would be to
transfer an equivalent irnount of noney to AES for the replacement
of the eguipnent. The replacement cost woufd be about $8'000 u's'
Instal,Iation would have to be done by AES staff.
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There are rnajor advantages to reviewing the progress of the
project in mid-sumrner. This woul-d allo\t the collectors to be
exarnined, the rnonsoon rexperi-encedr and medium and longrange plans
to be discussed. The presence of Professor cereceda fron chile to
begin an assessment of the terrain suitability in the Jebel would
be a valuable contribution to the ptanning process. My senior
technician vrill be in Pakistan on holidays i.n July so this would
be a good tirne to try to coordinate a vj-sit. If I were to cone frorn
canada to be in onan for about a week, Professor cereceda to corne
frorn chile for about a week, and my technician to corne fron
Pakistan for about five days, the cost would be roughly $12,000
U.s. This could be done in rnid-Ju1y at the time of the
meteoroloqicaL station installation. Thi.s was discussed with Mr.
T. Azab at wuo in March, A decision woul-d have to be made fairly
soon as to whether this is possible in order to rnake aII the
necessary arrangenents.

If we are shipping equiprnent to oman in June, soneone has to
make arrangements to get j.t out of customs fairly rapidly so that
it can be installed i; July. rt wil-1 then have to be returned in
Septenber. A decision needs to be made as to who will' handLe the
custorns work.

10. Uedlium-tem P1ans

These rightly need to be nade in ornan in concert with any
international -funding agencies. only a few suggestions for topics
that night be addressed wilf be presented here-

1. Decide on which rninistry j-n ornan wil-I be the lead agency
for the proj ect.

2. set up a mutti-departmental coordinating group in the
Southern Region to bring the potential project contributors and
water users together.

3. Deternine the nature of the U.N. involvenent in the
project. This needs to include a statenent of the respective roles
of UNOp, Wlito, ITNESCo, FAO and possibly other agencies.

4. since the water source being considered is atmospheric, and
the initial problems are neteoroJ.ogical and cloud physical' decide
whether the qeneration of a wMO manaqed funding base for the
project is the way to go.

5. It is absolutely essential that the relevant ministries
generate cost figures foi bore hol-e h/ater and desalinated water in
fhe ohofar region. The comparative cost of the fog water will be
a large factor in decisions on its future usage.



6. At an early date a quick assessment should be prepared
listing all of the potential fog water colfection areas in the
Southein Region. This should include areas such as the Kuria Muria
Istands as suggested by His Excellency the wali of Dhofar.

7. PCDESR should initiate a small study to exarnine the
environmental irnpacts of estabLish.inq collector arrays 1n the
Jebel . This shoul"d include both the construction aspects as well
as travel to the sites and the piping of the water. It night also
include changes to the environrnent that result from increased water
usage.

8. The question of whether the monsoon fogs recharge the
aquifer that ieeds the salalah Plain kept arising when I was in
ornan. Aravena et al-. (1989) addressed this problern for several
locations 'in chile by studying isotopic ratios in fog water and
rainwatei. They concfuded that the input to the aquifer was from
the rain. Steps could be undertaken to initiate a sirnilar study in
onan. Araveni's work was done at the University of waterLoo in
canada .

9. The Salalah rawinsonde data should be anal-yzed. It nay
require several- months of a personrs time to produce a set of cloud
baJe and cloud top heights from the surface and rawinsonde
observations. This infonnation woul-d be extremel-y useful for the
understanding of the monsoon as ltel-l- as for determining the most
appropriate collecting altitude.

Lo. The fortnatities should be taken care of so that a working
group can begin planning a 1990 pil-ot project in late September
igeg-. orawing on tne experience gained j-n 1989, two sites could be
picked for the installation of l"o or more large collectors. The
pif"t project could include the exarnination of innovative
Lechniques such as stretching an area of mesh across a steep walled
valley in the western Jebel-. The project rnust be planned so that
an accurate costing of the water can be produced.

11. PersonDe1

It is apparent that the current staff in PCDESR will be
stretched to -the linit to try and carry out the observational
program suggested above. on the other hand the participation of Don
bavlson and his colLeagues frorn the Minj-stry of Resources and other
departments will provide a needed boost in moral-e and greatly
assist in conducting the experirnents.

One imnediate need is for the Department of communicatj-ons to
assign soneone j.n the climatology group of the Meteoro-l-ogical
service to analyze the SaLalah rawinsonde data. This can be done
in the archives in Muscat or at the weather office in salalah. The
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data are on diskette and several- years worth of data could be
processed in two months. This vJould provide us with the approxirnate
cloud top altitudes throughout the nonsoon. The surface
observations of cLoud base height should be summarized at the same
time. If cloud base tenperature and pressure can be estj-mated fron
the rawinsonde soundings, then we would be able to calcul-ate the
vertical profile of rnaxi:nurn availabfe liquid water content in the
nonsoon cl-ouds.

It would be very desirable for PCDESR to have sorne qualified
technical help available to operate the fiel-d sites' prepare
eguipment and analyze the data. one possibility would be for a
graduate of the 5 year geography program at the Pontifical catholic
university of chile to be hired through the United Nations
Volunteers prograrn. ff a student of Professor Cereceda was chosen,
this would have the trenendous advantage of providing someone who
was intirnately farniliar with the fog water collection project in
chile.

It has been proposed by the Government of oman and by the UNDP
representative in Onan that three people visit Chile in April 1989
to attend the camanchaca Project workshop in La Serena. The funding
for the travel would be provided by UNESCO. This is an excellent
initiative and will provide a wealth of j.nfornation as vrell- as
fostering cl-oser ties between the groups in the two countries.

one of the guestions that wiLl have to be addressed by the
working croup is what hunan resources are needed in order to
conduct a possible pilot project in 1990 and operational prograrns
in subsequent years.

12. Discussion

There obviously is a large amount of water present in the fogs
generated on the Jebel during the southstest monsoon. The question
is then whether it can be removed in a cost effective manner,
stored and detivered to the users. This report addresses the first
of these questions. The questions of storage and delivery deserve
some consideration at this stage but the rnajor efforts j,n these
areas are at l-east a year away.

The cost of the !/ater generated by the collectors duringT the
monsoon is heavily influenced by a nunber of very practj-ca1
considerations. They are listed below.

l-. Is most of the water in the forn of foq droplets or
prec ip itati on?

2. shoul"d one build an efficient fog water col-fector or an
ef f ic j-ent drizzle/r ,n collector?
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3. what range of wind speeds is present on the Jebel? At vrhat
speed are the collectors most efficient? where on the terrain are
these speeds found?

4. what rnaterial" is the most effective in collecting the rnix
of fog and precipitation?

5. should different materials be used at different sites?

6. How does the srnall scale topoqraphy affect the arnount of
water coffected?

7. How does the l.arge scate topoqraphy affect the anount of
water collected?

8. How does collection vary with aftitude?

I g. what conpromises have to be rnade in siting collector
arrays? Can they be on ridgelines where they are visible? How close
to villages do they have to be?

10. How clean is the collected water? Does it have to be
treated? Do the collectors have to be cleaned periodica]Iy?

l-l-. Will there be a cost associated with the supervj'sion and
rnaintenance of the collectors?

l-2. what scal-e of operational arrays are envisaged? Presunably
the l-arger the number of cofLectors installed at one tirne the lovrer
the cost.

Some of these questions can be effectively addressed during
the l-989 nonsoon season at relatively little cost. others have to
await more extensive planning, the availability of trained
personnel and a l-arger funding base. There is no reason $/hy the
project cannot be carried out successfully with sorne reallocation
of hurnan and financial resources within onan. outside guidance or
high technology observations could be lirnited to short periods when
a lpecific need is identified. The latter is an area where the
international community could play a role.

Having spent a short tine fanitiarizing nyself with the
conditions in onan and a brief period in the Jebe}, I have cone
away optinistic that it is possible for this water resource to be
utilized in southern oman. There are many questions that remain to
be answered before one will know whether the fog water collectors
can provide a J.arge scale Ltater supply or whether they can only
aug:ment existing supplies at specific l-ocations. ft is hoped that
tha infonnation and suggestions put forvrard in this report, and the
lectures presented in onan, wil-1 assist in nraking the decisions
that lie ahead.
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FOG EIATB }TLR\'BSrING
E:EC}IANGE \,:fSIfS BY S'PEC'TTr'TSE:' IiIOR.KII'G

Ill OttAII AI{E' S'OTIIH AI|ERICA

VISIT TO OMAN OF DR' ROBERT SCHEUENAUER

( CLOUD PHYSICS RISEARCH DIVISION, ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRON}'TENT

SERVICE, CANADA)

AT THE REQUEST OF THE TECHNICA! SECRETARIAT, PIANNING COI'{MITTEE

FOR DEVELOPHENT AND E}WIRONI'IENT IN THE SOUTHERN REGION (TS-

PCDESR), AND IIITH KIND ASSISTANCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAI.OIE (UNDP) AND THE HORLD METEOROLOGY

oRcANTzATION (W]'tO)

1. I{USCAT

Saturday 11 Harch

Sunday 12 t{arch

P FTOG RA,wltvlE

saturdal' 11 Harch - 0730 hrs. UNDP. Medinat
Qaboos, Initial Brlefing with Michael Hyland
(Resident RePresentative) and RW.

- oB15 hr6 to 1400 hrs.
Meeting 1lith l{ini8Lers / Undersecretarie6 of
Envirorunent and l{ater Reaources, conrnunica-
tions and Agriculture and Fishertes

- P.H.
working di.scussions with Dr' Robert Hhitcombe

- o90o hrs. Presentation (and discussj.on) by
Dr. Robert schemenauer (RS) concerning
cananchaca/Fog tiater PrograJ[Tre in ChiIe at
the Directorate General. of llater Resources
Research (tlRR), of the MinistrY of
Envirorunent and l{aler Resources (MEWR)'

Invi.tees :- Assistant Director General for
Meteorology, Adviser on Heteorology and other
l,leLeoroloqy Department Staff; t{anager, Public
Health Services,' Ministry of Defence
Engineerj.ng Services (MoDES); H.H. Director
ceneral for wRR and exPerts from MEWR;

Scientists from sultan gaboos University
(SQU); Experts from Hinistry of Agriculture
and Fisheri.es (MA!) .

Frj.alay 10 xarch - 2230 hrs. Arrive Seeb

Airport, Fl.ight BA 129. To be met by Dr.
Robert Whi-tcombe (Rw), Ecologist (TS-PCDESR).
(Staying in I ntercont inental HoLel)



- l01O hra. Heeting rrith H.E. Undersecre-
tary for Water Resources

- 1200 hrs,
Seeb Airport

Visit to I'leteorology office,

- 1330 hrs. Vtorking Lunch. Sult.an Qaboos
University

- 1615 hrE. Check-j.n Seeb Airport for
1700 hrs, departure to salalah

- 0830 h!s. Meeting Hith H,E, Secretary
Cenera}, PCDESR

- 0930 hr8. Field visit to Jebel Qara to
inspect fog water investi.gation sites Hth
RH, Don lawver (Meteorology Supervisor,
Sal.alalr Airport) and, .if availab).e, Don
Davison (DD - Ag, Head wRR. Salalah).
Return p. n.

- 0800 hr8. Fleld vj-sit to Jebel aI Qan!to inspect proposed sites for fog water
harvestj.ng j,nvest igat j.ons at MOD camps
during 1989 monsoon. With RW, DD and
Richard Lartin (UODES, Salalah). Return
p.m.

- 1000 hr8, presentation (and diecussi,on)
by RS at TS-PCDESR.

Invitees :- H.E. ChainrEn Dhofar t{unici-pality, Director General of Water Supply and
Transport, Director ceneral of Agriculture
and Fisheries (salalah), Director General of
Regional Services, Dj.rector I{BWR (Southern
Region), Dlrector MODES (Southern Region).
Plus appropri.ate specialiets fron these
departments .

- A.tt. t{eeting with H.E. Hinister of
state and Wall of Dhofar and chalnnan PCDESR
(time to be alranged). Working discussions
with TS-PCDESR.

- 0800 hrs. SaIaIah nearher Office

- A.u. Report yriiting.Onan FM Radio Interview.
1830 hr$. Check in Salalah Airport for 1925hrs. departure to Seeb.
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Xonday 13 Xarch

fuesclay 14 Xarch

lednesday 1.5 Xarch

lhursday 16 Xarch

Priday 1,7 Xarch

Saturday 18 Harch - Depart from Huscat
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APPendix II

clossary

ctoual - a visible coll-ection of tiny water dropfets (or ice
particl-es) in the atrnosphere above the earthrs surfacei the
droplets by convention have diameters less than about 40 un, a
range of sizes where they have negligtible settling velocities

collector - a device that intercepts water droplets present
in the air; droplets impact on the vertical surface of the
col-l,ector as a result of being given a horizontal velocity
component by the wind

condensation - the physical process by which water molecules
in the vapor form are changed into a liquid; this results in the
folnation of dew, fog and cloud

dew - e/ater condensed onto grass and other objects near the
ground

dEizzIe - srnall hrater drops that have an appreciable settl-ing
velocity but can be suspended by rnoderately strong rising currents
of air; the drops are larger than fog droplets and snaller than
raindrops; in rneteorological observations the dianeters are l-ess
than 0.5 mm and in cloud physics generall-y l-ess than 0.3 mni the
l-ow end of dr:-zzJ-e drop sizes is poorly defined but in cloud
physics usage woul-d extend down to cloud droplet sizes of 40 un

dlop - a sma1l spherical particl-e of wateri the terrn is
usual-l-y used for particles in drizzl-e and rain i smal-l-er particles
are caf l-ed droplets

droplet - a very srnall spherical particle of water; the term
is used for particles in clouds or fogsi Larger particJ-es are
cal-led drops

fog - a visible col-lection of s/ater droplets (or j'ce
particles) suspended in the air and touching the earthrs surface;
ty international definition it reduces visibility to less than 1
krn; the droplet diarneter range is the same as for cl-oud, that is
1 to 40 urn, however, because fogs are often not very deep, the
dropLets are normally at the 1ow end of the size range

haze - fine dust or saLt particles dispersed through a portion
of the atnosphere; the particl-es are very smal,L with diarneters of
the order of O.l- umi at hunidities considerably fess than 100 ?,
some haze particles begin to acquire a coating of water moLecules

nist - this terrn causes rnuch confusion as there are two
different definitions in conunon use; by international definition
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it is an aggregate of microscopic water droplets interrnediate
between haze and fog; in practice this is an exceedingly difficult
distinction to nake as haze itself is irnprecisel-y defined; in North
American usage rnist is considered the same as drrzzj-e, that is
interrnediate between fog and rain; the tern should be avoided in
scientif ic di.scussions

occuLt precipitation - a tenn that has been around since the
last century and really refers to an observed effect rather than
a processi when the ground was wetted' particularly under trees,
and no rain had been measured, the water was attributed to roccul-tl
precipitation; later it was realized that fog nay have been the-sour"" of the water but the name persisted even though fog is not
a forn of precipitation

precipitation - any $rater or
atmosphere and reaches the ground

ice particle that falls fron the

' rain - precipitation in the form
diameters greater than 0.5 nm, or, if
nay be small-er; in cloud physics, drops
0.3 mm are usally considered rain

vaPour - a substance existing in the gaseous state at a
temperalure fower than that of its critical point; af l- water
sub-stance found in the atnosphere in the gaseous state is called
water vapour

of liquid drops which have
widely scattered, the drops
with diarneters greater than
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TabIe: 5. TONTHLY TOTAL AND EXTREI1E VALUES
OF RAINFALL DUR]NG JULY

* Autonat ]c tJeather Stat ion

Station

Rainfall(mm)

19A8 Long-Tern ['1a x i mum

l.lonth 1y e4h max
total total

Month 1y Year
total

e.th Year Day
total

Khasab

rBuy' a i mi

Majrs(Sohar

Saiq

Seeb

Rugay l

* Fah ud

5ur

l'1as i r ah

rl*1ar nu l

l'1i na Raysu t

Thumr a i t

Salalah

?,6

3.O

o,e

?9,q

TR

14.9

ee,r

3.O

47.?

TR

qe.e

TR

8.5

f.i.O

3.O

TR

115.O

e.4

19.3

33,0

47.?

o.q

61.0

I ?BE

L97A

1984

1986

r97 6

197e

t97e

1988

1988

1943

1963

14.6

lo.5

e3.q

5.9

o.4

19EB t9

r9?a e6

1988 1?

19BE 27

r97A 13

t97e 01

19BB eO

1985 l3

r983 ?4

1953 01

TR - Trace


